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The small-block V-8 engine was a mainstay of Ford from until its retirement after model year It
gained its fame with the Boss Mustang, a car named after the engine. A strong-running engine,
it served Ford well for 27 years. The Ford is technically called the Windsor and was first
manufactured in Ford's plant in Windsor, Ontario. It was a modern improvement from the older
Y-block ford V-8s. Not all s were built in the Windsor plant, but all retained the name. The
standard 's power ranged from to hp, depending on the carburetor. From to , the came with a
stock two-barrel carburetor. The made its name with the Boss Mustang; the car was named after
the engine. It was Ford's top-performing and available for production years and The Boss was
constructed with the Windsor block and Cleveland engine heads and had many performance
alterations. The Mustang combination witnessed a resurgence in the late s until , when it was
called the 5. The combination worked so well that many state police forces purchased the
Mustang 5. A native of New Haven, Conn. After working as a reporter in Oregon, he is now
based back home in New Haven. Auto Engine image by Andrew Breeden from Fotolia. Later
Models The Mustang combination witnessed a resurgence in the late s until , when it was called
the 5. This engine has a Responsive throttle with Just the right amount of classic Thump Idle
sound. Includes Billet Pulleys and Alternator. The has a Responsive throttle with Just the right
amount of claissic Thump Idle sound. AOD Transmission conversion package includes
essentials needed for install. Great packaged bundle. Responsive throttle with Just the right
amount of claissic Thump Idle sound. AOD Transmission conversion package. Includes the
Billet Pulleys and Alternator. Cobra Dress up package. TKO Transmission. Steel Bellhousing,
Clutch Kit and Starter installed. Packaged with the Billet pulleys and Alternator. Nice bundled
Deal. This w delivers Big power gains over factory w. Very Responsive throughout Power Band
of Engine. Good Bang for your Buck. Cooler, Shiftdown Cable, Trans. Mount and Trans. Clutch
Kit, Steel bellhousing and Starter installed. Big power gains over factory Engine. Matching
Converter, Kickdown, trans. Brute Torque with a classic Muscle car thump! All Forged internals.
Packaged with the Billet Pulleys and Alternator. Nice for one stop shopping. Showing 1â€”14 of
32 results Default sorting Sort by popularity Sort by average rating Sort by latest Sort by price:
low to high Sort by price: high to low. Add to Wishlist. Need Custom Options? Rated 5. Tranny
PKG 3. Kit This w delivers Big power gains over factory w. Select option Black Blue Orange
Red. Select option Black Blue Red Clear. Skip to main content. Related: ford t5 bellhousing ford
t5 bellhousing ford bellhousing. Include description. ARP 17 Items Ford 43 Items Ford Racing 2
Items 2. Lakewood Industries 2 Items 2. Mustang 2 Items 2. Tremec 2 Items 2. Unbranded 8
Items 8. Brand Type. Genuine OEM 46 Items Aftermarket Branded 26 Items Unbranded 9 Items 9.
Not Specified 16 Items No Warranty 10 Items Unspecified Length 5 Items 5. Not Specified 78
Items New 30 Items Used 78 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All
Listings Accepts Offers Auction 3. Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized
Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New
Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your
Ford. Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Buy It Now. Free
returns. Shipping not specified. Last one. Almost gone. Leave feedback about your eBay search
experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and
bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and
costs. If you have forgotten your password, enter the Email address you use to log in, then click
the reset button. We will send you and Email with a link and instructions. If you are a
Warehouse Distributor and do not have a Ford Performance Account, contact your adminstrator
to have them create an account for you. The Ford Performance TechLine phone system is
online. Call us at For the hearing- or speech-impaired: Please contact the Telecommunication
Relay Service by dialing The user name or password did not match. Please try again. Your
password was successfully changed. Email Address. Password Click here if you forgot your
password. Log In. Create Account. Confirm Email. Password must be at least 12 characters long
and contain a least 3 of the following: Uppercase Letter Lowercase Letter Number Special
Characters:! Confirm Password. Create Account Cancel. Reset Password Cancel. A new
password has been sent to you. Your password could not be reset. You must pick a stronger
password. Old Password. New Password. Change Password Cancel. Parts Catalog. New Parts.
Buy Now. Available PDF. Sign in to add to wish list. This part is in your Wish List. This part has
been added to your Wish List. Utilizing all forged internals the XE crate engine is an excellent
value and a solid foundation for any performance combination including forced induction. Part
Type. GEN 3 5. More Information Close. Continue Go Back. Quick Links. Table of Contents. This
warranty does not apply to any engine or drive which has been modified, or altered, or repaired
in such a manner as, in the opinion of Pleasurecraft Marine Engine Co. Engine and
Transmission Identification WARNING: It is recommended that the battery cables be removed

from the battery when the boat The engine model and serial number are located on the is placed
in storage, on display or in transit. Page 4 Front mounts are adjusted by loosening the upper
lock nut on the mount stud and trunion locking stud nuts and tapping on the nuts to loosen the
studs on the trunion The mount can then be raised or lowered by screwing the lower nut up or
down in the desired direction and side to side by prying against the block. Page 5: Exhaust
System Pleasurecraft Marine recommends The exhaust system should have no sags or low
spots to that a sea strainer be installed on all boats equipped with accumulate water. Page 6:
Battery Specifications 5. Repeat step 4 with the selector and control levers in Battery and
Battery Cable Installation reverse position. Battery should be positioned as close to engine as If
the movement of the connector does not correspond with possible and should be securely
mounted in boat. Page 7: Directional References Operating Limits See Specifications for
Directional References Your Model Directional references are given as they appear when
viewing boat from stern, looking toward bow. Front of boat Maximum RPM at wide open throttle
under normal load is bow; rear is stern. Starboard side is right side; port side is conditions can
be controlled only by propeller pitch, left side. Oil pressure and cooling water flow When
contacting the factory, include the following 2. Ammeter or voltmeter function information: 3.
Exhaust, oil and fuel system for leaks 4. This fluid is trade named Dexron. Change Frequency
Change transmission fluid once each year. Maintaining Transmission Fluid Level Transmission
fluid level should be checked frequently and fluid added if necessary. See your authorized P.
Page Starting Motor Starting Motor Starting and Operating Starting motor end frames are
equipped with oil-less A routine pre-starting procedure should always be carried bearings
which do not require lubricant. Check oil in engine. Page 17 During the warmup period, scan the
instrument panel for correct operation of all systems. Oil pressure should read 35 to 65 lbs.
Water temperature should gradually increase to the normal controlled level of degrees on direct
water cooled models, degrees on fresh water cooled models. The carburetor on your engine
may look different from the illustrations but the carburetor functions exactly the same way.
Carburetor service demands particular care in cleanliness and precise adjustments. If you are
not equipped with the proper knowledge, tools and equipment it is recommended that you have
a knowledgeable dealer repair any and all carburetor malfunctions. Defective power valve
gasket. Ruptured power valve diaphragm. High fuel level or float setting. Loose fuel inlet needle
valve seat or seat Fuel inlet needle not seating properly or gasket damaged or missing. Air leak
at the throttle shaft caused by a Secondary vacuum passage ball check worn throttle shaft.
Remove nut and washer from center stud. Remove flame arrestor from carburetor and wash it in
solvent. Dry with compressed air and reinstall on carburetor. Description Cleaning Oil Filler Cap
These pumps have 2 diaphragms separated by a metal spacer and a sight tube attached. At the
connector plug of the engine wiring harness, at the rear of the engine, a short orange wire is
provided which When checking the battery condition, a normal average connects to the battery
cable terminal of the starter solenoid. Page Battery Maintenance Coil To ensure good contact,
the battery cables should be tight on the battery posts. If the battery posts or cable terminals
are The coil provided is used with an external ballast resistor, corroded, the cables should be
cleaned separately with a which is designed to control the internal temperature of the soda
solution and wire brush. Page Spark Plugs Inspection 1. When installing battery, always be
certain that ground 1. Remove distributor cap, clean cap and inspect for polarity of battery and
ground polarity of alternator are cracks, carbon tracks and burned-out or corroded same.
Replace cap if necessary. Page 25 3. Adjust spark plug gaps with a round feeler gauge. See 5.
Install spark plugs to engine and torque to 15 ft. Replace defective plugs. Always keep spark
plug seats in cylinder head clean. Replace or repair any loose or damaged spark plug wires. The
cooling system of each PCM Marine Engine In freezing weather, the cooling system must be
drained of incorporates a full circulation bypass system, permitting a all water to prevent
damage. Page Flushing Instructions premixed, pour 2 gals. NOTE: When engine is operated in
salt water, flush it with 2. Start engine and run for 5 minutes. Seal plugs and replace in heat
exchanger. Tighten securely. Fill system, according to procedure if heat exchanger is removed,
and operate engine. Check for leaks. Page Lubrication Recommendations Precautions 5. Fill
crankcase as outlined under "Filling Engine Crankcase", following, and check for oil leaks while
1. Oil cooler must be properly connected to transmission engine is running. Failure to properly
connect oil cooler will cause forward clutch piston to blow out from over-pressurization.
Procedure for Checking Oil Level Oil level should be checked immediately after stopping
engine, and sufficient oil added to again bring transmission oil level to full mark on dipstick
assembly. Dipstick assembly need not be threaded into case to determine oil level. Page Filling
Transmission 5. Start engine and operate at idle speed for a short time to Oil Capacity fill all
circuits. Transmission Transmission Oil Capacity 6. Add fluid, as required, to bring level up to
the top mark on dipstick. Oil leaks at pump 1 2 3 8 Oil line fittings loose - tighten Case leaks,

porosity - replace 2. Most marines or boat yards with storage facilities offer proper lay-up
services. If such service is not available, or not to be utilized, the following procedures should
be followed: Prior to Haul-Out, a through e Warm engine up to normal operating temperature.
Battery companies are not responsible for battery damage either in winter storage or in,dealer
stock if the following instructions are not complied with: 2. Remove battery from its installation
as soon as possible and remove all grease, sulfate and dirt from top surface by turning a hose
on top of battery. Oil Gals. Print page 1 Print document 36 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. If you
have forgotten your password, enter the Email address you use to log in, then click the reset
button. We will send you and Email with a link and instructions. If you are a Warehouse
Distributor and do not have a Ford Performance Account, contact your adminstrator to have
them create an account for you. The Ford Performance TechLine phone system is online. Call
us at For the hearing- or speech-impaired: Please contact the Telecommunication Relay Service
by dialing The user name or password did not match. Please try again. Your password was
successfully changed. Email Address. Password Click here if you forgot your password. Log In.
Create Account. Confirm Email. Password must be at least 12 characters long and contain a
least 3 of the following: Uppercase Letter Lowercase Letter Number Special Characters:!
Confirm Password. Create Account Cancel. Reset Password Cancel. A new password has been
sent to you. Your password could not be reset. You must pick a stronger password. Old
Password. New Password. Change Password Cancel. Parts Catalog. New Parts. Big Block. More
Information Close. Continue Go Back. Works well in naturally aspirated or supercharged
applications. Popular choice for hot rods, street rods, and resto-mods. Suitable for NMRA drag
racing - where a "sealed" engine is necessitated. Iron BOSS Suitable for asphalt and dirt racing
- where a "sealed" engine is necessitated. The connecting rods were shortened to allow the use
of the same pistons as the It replaced the early in the model year. The most common form of
this engine used a two-barrel carburetor, initially with 9. It had hydraulic lifters and valves of 1.
Optional was a four-barrel version rated at hp kW at 4, rpm. The was manufactured in Windsor
from to This is where the Windsor name comes from. In , the manufacturing of the engine was
moved from Windsor, Ontario to Cleveland, Ohio. Along with the move came most changes that
stayed with it for the remainder of its life. These were longer valve stems with rotating lash
caps, bottle neck type rocker studs for a positive stop nut arrangement and a longer pushrod to
correct valve train geometry. Emission regulations caused a progressive reduction in
compression ratio for the two-barrel, to 9. In that year, U. By , its power dropped as low as hp 91
kW. Until fuel injection began to appear in the s, net power ratings did not rise above hp kW.
From the car model year, the became more commonly known as the 5. In the carbureted engine
was replaced with throttle-body fuel injection. For the model year, Ford went to sequential
multi-port fuel injection which is identifiable by the large intake with the EFI 5. Electronic fuel
injection first appeared for the on the Lincoln Continental in The first incarnation of the 5 litre or
5. A water passage revision and a firing order change for High Output variants saw out the 5.
These specs may not be correct for your application. Verify your engine specs with a service
manual for your year and model. Always torque bolts in three equal increments. Bore X Stroke:
3. Sealer water jacket 70 ft-lbs. Rocker Arms Engine Oil 20 ft-lbs. Oil Pump Engine Oil 25 ft-lbs.
Oil Pan Engine Oil 15 ft-lbs. Camshaft Thrust Plate Thread Locker 10 ft-lbs. Cam Bolt upper gear
Thread Locker 40 ft-lbs. Front Cover Engine Oil 20 ft-lbs. Valve Cover Engine Oil 10 ft-lbs.
Flexplate Automatic. Flywheel Clutch Thread Locker 85 ft-lbs. Clutch Pressure Plate Thread
Locker 35 ft-lbs. Centerbolt Harmonic Damper Thread Locker 90 ft-lbs. Bellhousing
Transmission to Block Engine Oil 25 ft-lbs. The came with 2 different size spark plugs. Ford
switched to the smaller base spark plug in with the appearance of the D8OE heads. I use to have
a in my Ford Ranger. The returned in as the 5. The block was fitted with revised, taller lifter
bosses to accept roller lifters, and a steel camshaft in , and electronic sequential fuel injection
was introduced in While sequential injection was used on the Mustang beginning in , many
other vehicles, including trucks, continued to use a batch-fire fuel injection system. The
speed-density based EFI systems used a large, two-piece, cast-aluminum manifold. It was fitted
on all engines through , after which year it was phased out for a mass-air type measuring
system in most applications non-California compliant Panther platform cars retained the
speed-density system until the Lincoln Town Car received the Modular V8 for model year , and
the Crown Victoria and Grand Marquis for The MAF system continued, with minor revisions,
until the retirement of the engine in Ford Factory 5. In mid, the Explorer and Mountaineer 5.
They also had smaller cc combustion chambers for added compression, and the combustion
chamber shape was revised to put the spark plug tip near the center of the chamber for a more
even burn. These GT40P heads are considered by many enthusiasts to be extremely efficient.
Featured on the 93 Cobra and Cobra R fox Mustangs. It apparently flows the best of the 3

designs, albeit a very small amount. Easier to find an early version. You can tell right away
which version the upper is, the later ones had two surfaces, in the middle where the EGR was is
a channel instead of one complete flat surface for all 8 ports, you get 4 on each side. Very hard
to find and desirable lower intake manifold. This would have an F3 meaning in the part number.
Sold as a kit from the performance catalog from to , this is a modified Explorer lower intake to fit
your fox. Check out the Ford Explorer 5. From Ford used a cid V8 instead of the The is
essentially a cid with the cylinder bores reduced to 3. Rate
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d power SAE net was hp kW , depending on year and application. Cylinder heads, which were
specific to this engine, used smaller combustion chambers and valves, and the intake ports
were oval whereas the others were all rectangular. The only externally visible clue was the use
of an open-runner intake manifold with a stamped-steel lifter valley cover attached to its
underside, reminiscent of previous-generation V8 engines. Some variants i. Mercury Grand
Marquis were fitted with a variable-venturi carburetor which were capable of highway fuel
economy in excess of 27 MPG. As mentioned above, the only externally visible cue was the use
of an open runner intake manifold. See the photos below:. Torque Specifications These specs
may not be correct for your application. Always torque bolts in three equal increments Bore X
Stroke: 3. Outer Main Cap Bolts Engine 40 ft-lbs. Connecting Rod , , Engine Oil 25 ft-lbs.
Cylinder Heads Engine oil blind hole Sealer water jacket 70 ft-lbs. More Articles:.

